
Some clips may be behind a paywall.  If you need access to these clips, email me at djagiela@pa.gov.   
 
Mentions 
 
Times Observer: State DEP continues to monitor air quality 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2022/03/state-dep-continues-to-monitor-air-
quality/ 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Span plan draws objections 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/030422/page/1/story/span-plan-draws-objections  
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Sewer rates expected to go up to fund Washingtonville plant 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/030322/page/1/story/sewer-rates-expected-to-go-up-to-
fund-washingtonville-plant  
 
Daily American: A man was killed this week at a mine in Hollsopple. Here's what we know so far.  
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/2022/03/03/fatal-coal-mine-accident-reported-hollsopple-
pa/9356718002/  
 
Air 
 
Post-Gazette: U.S. Steel fined over $800K for air pollution violations  
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/pittsburgh-company-news/2022/03/03/us-steel-fined-air-
pollution-violations-clairton-coke-works/stories/202203030173  
 
Tribune-Review: U.S. Steel hit with $859K in fines by Allegheny County Health Department 
https://triblive.com/local/u-s-steel-hit-with-859k-in-fines-by-allegheny-county-health-department/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Coke-oven regulations to go to public hearing for second time 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/02/coke-oven-regulations-public-hearing.html 
 
KDKA: Health Department Fines U.S. Steel Nearly $1 Million For Violations At Clairton Coke Works 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/03/health-department-fines-u-s-steel-violations-clairton-coke-
works/ 
 
Climate Change 
 
Kane Republican: Warming climate to result in reduced corn production (pg 1) 
https://kanerepublican.pressreader.com/kane-republican 
 
Allegheny Front: A Philadelphia couple wrote a children’s book to help parents have “The Climate Talk” 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/a-philladelphia-couple-wrote-a-childrens-book-to-help-parents-have-
the-climate-talk/   
 
Allegheny Front: How to address the looming crisis of climate anxiety 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/how-to-address-the-looming-crisis-of-climate-anxiety/ 
 
Conservation & Recreation 



 
Bradford Era: Forestry for the Birds set for Roach-Bauer in April 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/forestry-for-the-birds-set-for-roach-bauer-in-
april/article 871ee09c-d6ec-5362-827e-a9cea0915fa7.html 
 
Bradford Era: Local conservation and planning champion joins PA Conservation and Natural Resources 
Advisory Council 
https://www.bradfordera.com/news/state/local-conservation-and-planning-champion-joins-pa-
conservation-and-natural-resources-advisory-council/article 0537149c-c2a9-5ca4-a1eb-
5b576bf50e4b.html 
 
exploreClarion: Clarion Conservation District: ‘We Do a Lot Behind the Scenes’ 
https://www.exploreclarion.com/2022/03/04/clarion-conservation-district-we-do-a-lot-behind-the-
scenes/ 
 
NPR: New name, same destructive habits: Meet the spongy moth 
https://www.npr.org/2022/03/03/1083980493/new-name-same-destructive-habits-meet-the-spongy-
moth  
 
Lock Haven Express: County, Pine Creek Twp. partner to keep Woolrich Park 
https://www.lockhaven.com/news/local-news/2022/03/county-pc-twp-partner-to-keep-woolrich-park/  
 
Sayre Morning-Times: Open Forest event returning to Litchfield Saturday 
https://www.morning-times.com/news/article f17a418c-6b05-5adc-a285-9d47725c6bac.html  
 
Post-Gazette: Fishing Report: Pre-season catch-and-release trout fishing underway  
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/outdoors/2022/03/03/trout-fishing-pitttsburgh-
pennsylvania/stories/202203040034  
 
Tribune-Review: Conservancy hosting program on reversing plight of dwindling bluebird population 
https://triblive.com/local/conservancy-hosting-program-on-reversing-plight-of-dwindling-bluebird-
population/ 
 
Tribune-Review: Chance discovery sparks renewed interest in North Park's pine tree 'star' planted in 
1938 
https://triblive.com/local/chance-discovery-sparks-renewed-interest-in-north-parks-pine-tree-star-
planted-in-1938/  
 
Tribune-Review: Former trolley trail to be revitalized as walking, biking path in Pittsburgh's West End 
https://triblive.com/local/former-trolley-trail-to-be-revitalized-as-walking-biking-path-in-pittsburghs-
west-end/  
 
KDKA: Tree Pittsburgh Giving Away Thousands Of Trees This Spring 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/03/tree-pittsburgh-spring-tree-giveaway/  
 
KDKA: Pittsburgh Parks Conservancy To Begin Flagstaff Hill Restoration Project 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/03/flagstaff-hill-restoration-project/ 
 



Energy 
 
Erie Times: EV ads starred during Super Bowl, but too many drivers still aren’t ready to make the switch 
https://www.goerie.com/story/opinion/2022/03/04/wireless-charging-options-would-speed-transition-
electric-vehicles-lawmakers-policy-congress-energy/6895737001/ 
 
Times News: Lehighton Area school district hears solar plan 
https://www.tnonline.com/20220302/lasd-hears-solar-plan/ 
 
Law360: FERC Can't Appeal Loss In Energy Market Manipulation Case 
https://www.law360.com/pennsylvania/articles/1469987/ferc-can-t-appeal-loss-in-energy-market-
manipulation-case- 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Crowd airs solar panel project concerns 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/030422/page/1/story/crowd-airs-solar-panel-project-
concerns  
 
WNEP: “Not appropriate:” Residents riled by solar farm 
https://www.wnep.com/article/news/local/columbia-county/not-appropriate-residents-riled-by-solar-
farm-bloomsburg-scott-township-solar-panels-sun/523-61c7dd5e-a286-4b9a-9e91-e7ed7bf11673  
 
Penn State News: Berks engineering students design solutions for electric vehicles 
https://www.psu.edu/news/berks/story/berks-engineering-students-design-solutions-electric-vehicles/  
 
Tribune-Review: Nonprofit seeks Allegheny County residents to form solar co-op  
https://triblive.com/local/nonprofit-seeks-allegheny-county-residents-to-form-solar-co-op/  
 
Tribune-Review: Rupert Darwell: Standing up to Putin means ditching net-zero 
https://triblive.com/opinion/rupert-darwell-standing-up-to-putin-means-ditching-net-zero/  
 
Beaver County Times: EV ads starred during Super Bowl, but too many drivers still aren’t ready to make 
the switch 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/opinion/2022/03/04/wireless-charging-options-would-speed-
transition-electric-vehicles-lawmakers-policy-congress-energy/6895737001/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Stacy Garrity | Keep Pennsylvania's energy flowing 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/columns/stacy-garrity-keep-pennsylvanias-energy-
flowing/article 0426c7d6-9aef-11ec-9323-0b16ec5e20db.html 
 
WJAC: Transition to solar power saving Centre Co. thousands in energy costs 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/transition-to-solar-power-saving-centre-co-thousands-in-energy-costs 
 
Mining 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Man dies following mine incident in Somerset County 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/man-dies-following-mine-incident-in-somerset-
county/article 86816792-9a75-11ec-8cd9-ffe230cbc925.html  
 



Tribune-Review: Man dies following mine incident in Somerset County  
https://triblive.com/local/regional/man-dies-following-mine-incident-in-somerset-county/ 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Coroner: 'Freak accident' likely to blame for miner's death 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/coroner-freak-accident-likely-to-blame-for-miners-
death/article ae35f8e6-9b30-11ec-a9b0-ef84834586b0.html 
 
Oil and Gas 
 
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh closes in on all-time high gas prices after another overnight spike  
https://www.post-gazette.com/business/money/2022/03/04/gas-prices-pittsburgh-pennsylvania-
california-average-national-refinery-oil-russia-ukraine/stories/202203040101  
 
Tribune-Review: Gas prices continue climb on local and national level 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/gas-prices-continue-climb-on-local-and-national-level-2/  
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Seneca Resources achieves responsibly sourced gas certification 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/03/seneca-resources-responsibly-sourced-
gas.html 
 
Observer-Reporter: OP-ED: Pennsylvania natural gas should have Putin terrified 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/op-eds/op-ed-pennsylvania-natural-gas-should-have-putin-
terrified/article f5339dfe-9a48-11ec-a752-cbfa8acb206b.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Opinion | Let go of Keystone XL 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/editorials/columns/opinion-let-go-of-keystone-xl/article 8ff88294-
9a69-11ec-a334-af0ef779c355.html  
 
Gazette 2.0: Gas line updates drag on in Stowe 
https://www.gazette20.com/post/gas-line-updates-drag-on-in-stowe  
 
WESA: Pennsylvania gas producers look to export to Europe amid Russian invasion of Ukraine 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2022-03-04/pennsylvania-gas-producers-look-to-export-to-
europe-amid-russian-invasion-of-ukraine 
 
WTAE: Gas prices: Pennsylvania average hits $4.00 a gallon 
https://www.wtae.com/article/gas-prices-pennsylvania-average-hits-dollar400-a-gallon/39320858 
 
WJAC: OPEC isn't waging a price war on Russian oil, despite crushing them in the past 
https://wjactv.com/news/nation-world/opec-wont-wage-war-on-russian-oil-producers-amid-crisis-
despite-crushing-them-in-the-past-russia-ukraine-moscow-kyiv-vladimir-putin-zelensky-zelenskyy-gas-
prices-gasoline-pump-energy-biden-democrats-invasion-strategic-petroleum-reserve 
 
Radiation Protection 
 
NPR: Russia controls Europe's largest nuclear plant; fire is out 
https://www.npr.org/live-updates/ukraine-nuclear-plant-russia-shelling  
 



New York Times: Fire at a Ukrainian nuclear plant is out, but Russian troops take control of the site 
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/03/04/world/europe/nuclear-plant-fire.html  
 
AP News: EXPLAINER: How dangerous was Russia’s nuclear plant strike?  
https://apnews.com/article/ukraine-nuclear-power-plant-russia-attack-explainer-
aaf111310ba81ec6616541c1282524cb 
 
Vector Management 
 
Observer-Reporter: Youngsters encouraged to enter Lyme Disease Art Contest  
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/youngsters-encouraged-to-enter-lyme-disease-art-
contest/article 02ae5538-999e-11ec-996b-c3a6913841ad.html 
 
Waste 
 
Post-Gazette: Partners plan to clean up, then clink glasses  
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/goodness/2022/02/27/3-Rivers-Conservation-Crew-Allegheny-
Cleanways-Cinderlands-Beer-Allegheny-County-cleanup/stories/202202160121  
 
Gazette 2.0: Glass recycling drop-off opens to county residents 
https://www.gazette20.com/post/glass-recycling-drop-off-opens-to-county-residents 
 
Water 
 
Bloomsburg Press-Enterprise: Public can get flood answers 
https://www.pressenterpriseonline.com/daily/030422/page/1/story/public-can-get-flood-answers  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Officials determined to convince community beyond Greater Williamsport of 
levee’s importance 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/03/officials-determined-to-convince-community-
beyond-greater-williamsport-of-levees-importance/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Williamsport City Council approves Shaw Place Park splash pad 
https://www.sungazette.com/uncategorized/2022/03/williamsport-city-council-approves-shaw-place-
park-splash-pad/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Utility companies urged to examine cybersecurity 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2022/03/utility-companies-urged-to-examine-
cybersecurity/  
 
WKOK: DCNR: Shikellamy State Park to add fish ladder to Fabridam 
https://www.wkok.com/dcnr-shikellamy-state-park-to-add-fish-ladder-to-
fabridam/?fbclid=IwAR1Qs aGYUjnrQKeTh4Rs-QbVMMCWDfkz5nlu 3NVxNCPWRvm3k1xpSL8bg  
 
Observer-Reporter: Third water line construction project completed in Washington Township 
https://observer-reporter.com/news/localnews/third-water-line-construction-project-completed-in-
washington-township/article 6142b08a-9aed-11ec-ba1b-8fd44f7ad0b4.html  
 



Beaver County Times: Ambridge Water Authority lifts boil water advisory for borough residents 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/2022/03/03/ambridges-boil-water-advisory-lifted-after-
week-without-drinkable-water/9366276002/  
 
Allegheny Front: River advocates call for removing old dams more quickly 
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/american-rivers-dam-removal-infrastructure-law/ 
 
KDKA: Ambridge Water Authority Lifts Boil Water Advisory 
https://pittsburgh.cbslocal.com/2022/03/03/ambridge-boil-water-advisory-lifted/ 
 
WJAC: Fuel leak near Quemahoning Creek located, stopped, officials confirm 
https://wjactv.com/news/local/fuel-leak-near-quemahoning-creek-located-stopped-officials-confirm 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
The Derrick: Borough, university agree to repair sinkhole 
https://www.thederrick.com/news/front page/borough-university-agree-to-repair-
sinkhole/article 413fea8c-9b10-11ec-bc88-6b5849db361c.html 
 
Titusville Herald: Temporary prohibition on feeding wildlife remains in effect on Allegheny National 
Forest 
https://www.titusvilleherald.com/news/article cf4ce2fc-9b1b-11ec-8600-9fba598b54d9.html 
 
Post-Gazette: Pittsburgh Mayor Ed Gainey escalates push for more money to repair city’s decaying 
bridges  
https://www.post-gazette.com/news/politics-local/2022/03/03/pittsburgh-mayor-ed-gainey-pushing-
pa-legislators-for-more-money-to-repair-decaying-bridges/stories/202203030151 
 
Post-Gazette: Bridge to the future  
https://www.post-gazette.com/opinion/letters/2022/03/03/Bridge-to-the-future-
1/stories/202203030098 
 
Tribune-Review: Future of Pittsburgh hyperloop gets murky with company layoffs 
https://triblive.com/local/future-of-pittsburgh-hyperloop-gets-murky-with-company-layoffs/ 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: With its sights on more national infrastructure inspection, Gecko Robotics 
closes on raise of $73 million 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2022/03/03/gecko-robotics-closes-on-73-million-series-
c.html  
 
Beaver County Times: Brush Creek Bridge reopens after flooding 
https://www.timesonline.com/story/news/2022/03/02/brush-creek-bridge-has-reopened/9345471002/  
 
Mon Valley Independent: White Oak: Landslide shuts down road 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2022/03/white-oak-landslide-shuts-down-road/ 
 
KDKA: Slide closes portion of Lincoln Way in White Oak borough 



https://www.audacy.com/kdkaradio/news/local/landslide-closes-portion-of-lincoln-way-in-white-oak-
borough 
 
WESA: ‘It could be a long-term mistake’: Some groups want more time to design Fern Hollow’s 
replacement 
https://www.wesa.fm/development-transportation/2022-03-03/it-could-be-a-long-term-mistake-some-
groups-want-more-time-to-design-fern-hollows-replacement  
 
WPXI: Massive landslide closes busy road, causes water main break, knocks out power to hundreds 
https://www.wpxi.com/news/top-stories/landslide-shuts-down-part-road-white-
oak/RJB653L65NAZPALCRJG6A7QGGI/ 
 
WTAE: Landslide closes part of road in Allegheny County 
https://www.wtae.com/article/white-oak-landslide-closes-part-of-road-in-allegheny-county/39317547 


